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Story ideas for print and broadcast media 
August 14, 1990 
UD ALUMNI OFFICE AFFECTIONATELY TELLS GRADS TO "GO TO L," 
LOCATION OF NEW ALUMNI HOUSE 
II h • f' h II Our ouse ~s a very, very, very ~ne ouse •••• 
If university of Dayton alumni find themselves humming a few bars of 
the Crosby, stills, Nash and Young classic, they'll have ample reason. 
Starting Monday, Aug. 20, the welcome mat will be out at the University of 
Dayton Alumni House. Staff in the office of alumni and parent relations 
will be moving from the fourth floor of st. Mary Hall to the Alumni House 
at 208 "L'' st. on Friday, Aug. 17. A dedication is planned for Homecoming. 
In years to come, all alumni activity on campus will be centered in 
the buff brick building--a stately old house with neo-classic columns, 
wrought-iron balconies and bowed, half-moon attic window. Nearly 17,000 
alumni live in the Dayton area, and half of UD's 62,129 grads live in Ohio. 
"We want the house to be the first place alumni stop when they come 
back to campus," said Regis Lekan, director of alumni and parent relations. 
It's not unusual for the dues-paying members of a state university's 
independent alumni association to have a house they can call their own, 
Lekan said. "But it's different among private schools. All of our 
University of Dayton alumni are members of the National Alumni Association 
--all 62,129 of them. This is everybody's house." 
Everybody's house looked more like "This Old House" this summer as 
workers gutted and remodeled the front portion of the 1910 two-story 
structure across the street from the entrance to Holy Angels Church. 
Purchased by the University in 1981, the eight-unit apartment building most 
recently housed law students. Four apartments with separate entrances will 
be maintained in the back of the house. Remnants of the building's 
previous life as a private horne turned up during the renovation. Two 
ornamental red brick fireplaces, a clinker rod, a coal shovel and a brass 
electric chandelier with one surviving glass globe were among the treasures 
uncovered in the house's nooks and crannies. A Christmas card and birthday 
card -- postmarked 1932 and addressed to Mrs. Myrtle Haynes--that may have 
slipped behind a mantle years ago were found buried inside a wall. 
The house, Lekan says, is a tangible symbol of the importance the 
University of Dayton places on alumni and evidence of the growing extent of 
alumni activities. True enough. Besides, where else but UD could you 
greet alumni with affection, saying, "Welcome back. "Go to 'L.'" 
For interviews, contact Regis n at (513) 229-3299. 
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